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UM DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE VACANT;
COMMITTEE EXAMINES POSITION
By Christine Coburn
UM Information Services

MISSOULA-·
The Dean of Students Office at the University of Montana is vacant this fall.
The dean's office became vacant in July, when Dean Robert R. Fedore resigned to
accept a position at Michigan State University and Associate Dean Maurine Clow retired.
Assistant Dean Kenneth Fiester resigned to accept a position at Sentinel High School in
Missoula.
Instead of replacing the staff members in the dean's office immediately, the University is taking a long look at the functions of the Dean of Students office.

After a

careful investigation, the decision will be made either to hire a new dean or have the
duties traditionally assigned to a Dean of Students reassigned to other departments on
campus.
A committee of faculty, staff and students, entitled the Dean of Students Office
Reorganization and Recruitment

Co~ttee,

has been assigned to examine the responsibilities

of the dean and determine the best way for the University to meet those responsibilities.
The committee has been meeting throughout the summer, taking stock of the dean's
duties, and expects to eontinue meeting at least through December before the members are
ready to recommend a course of action to UM President Robert T. Pantzer.
According to Administrative Vice President George L. Mitchell, the members are
charged with several responsibilities:

defining the services provided by the dean;

determining whether additional services are necessary or whether unnecessary services are
being performed; identifying the kind of personnel needed to provide those services;
writing job descriptions for the personnel, and finding the person or persons to fill the
positions.
MORE
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The committee's first conclusion was that it would take time to fulfill those
responsibilities.

The tentative deadline for their recommendations has now been set for

the end of December.
In the meantime, the committee is making interim assignments of the dean's duties
among other offices on campus.
Until the final decisions are made, the new Center for Student Development (CSD) will
assume many of the functions of the dean's office.
According to Fred IVeldon, director of the CSD and a member of the evaluation committee,
the primary objective of the committee is "to bring in a person who can really create
some type of joint understanding between students, faculty and administration."
"We want to free the new person from administrative entanglements," he said, "yet
allow him to be sensitive to the kinds of student services that are available."
Weldon said he doubts that there will be a new dean.
"It may be something more contemporary··something like a student ombudsman or a
student advocate," he said.
Mitchell said the classic concept of the dean of students has required the dean to
"wear two hats"--serving both as the students' advocate and as the campus disciplinarian.
"The concept contains inherent problems," he said.
for

discipline~·who

"The person who is responsible

wears the black hat·-must wear i t always, so that he may be

recognized."
l\1itchell said the reevaluation of the dean's duties was instigated by Fedore.

Some

students last spring questioned the need for a dean of students, but Mitchell said the
"idea of an overview preceded that conflict by some time."
The University of Montana is "not in isolation" in its examination of the dean of
students role, 1\litchell said.
"Many institutions are reevaluating the classic concept of the dean," he said.
"It may be that the committee will decide there is no need for a Dean of Students.
The Center for Student Development may undertake certain responsibilities.

Some person

on campus must bear the responsibility for discipline·-but it may not be a dean."
!\lORE
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Two students on the committee, Monte Beck and P..latt Tennis, have been working in the
Dean of Students Office all summer, ''picking up loose ends," according to Tennis.
Tennis, a junior in economics from Harlowtown, serves as committee co-chairman with
University Center director Ray Chapman.
According to Chapman, "As soon as the committee was formed,

\~e

realized that because

of changing attitudes, it \'/as going to take more than rehiring."
In the process of the committee's evaluation of the duties of the dean, Chapman said,
the committee has discussed "every facet of student life."
Beck, a junior in psychology from Anaconda, said the committee will consult with
student organizations who work with the dean's office this fall to determine what their
needs are.
"Students should decide what's best for them," he said, "and there is concern for
increasing student services."
Beck said the committee has examined the dean's office thoroughly--including the
philosophy, functions, staff organization and budget.
"I'm glad this happened," he said.

"It's good for any organization to reevaluate

itself, but sometimes it takes a crisis before you get into the real problems and
investigate them."
Beck predicts that the committee, which has been meeting every week for several
hours all summer, will not reach its final conclusion until next June.
"This is all being thought out very carefully," he said.
anything.

"We 1 re not rushing into

I think we will come out with some good recommendations."
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